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Motivating Teens
• Make a Bold Beginning
• Get Creative
• Think Critically
• End the lesson memorably



Make a Bold Beginning

• grab their attention
• make them curious
• make them laugh
• set a challenge



Make a Bold Beginning

• grab their attention



Impact, Level 4, Unit 7



Where is he?
Why is his dog on a skateboard?
Can you see anything else 
unusual on the bike? 
What’s the man on the left 
thinking?
What’s the dog thinking?

Impact, Level 4, Unit 7



Impact, Level 4, Unit 4



Where are they? 
What are they holding? 
What are they going to do? Impact, Level 4, Unit 4



Make a Bold Beginning

• grab their attention
• make them curious



Guess the link …



In Roman times, only 
emperors wore purple 
clothes.

But why…?



3,000 YEARS AGO
During the time of the Roman 
Empire, it was very difficult to 
make purple dye. The dye came 
from sea snails. But 10,000 dead 
sea snails got you just one gram 
of purple dye … as well as a very 
bad smell! This special purple 
dye was called Tyrian purple, 
and it was the preferred 
colour of emperors.

Impact, Level 2, Unit 1



Make a Bold Beginning

• grab their attention
• make them curious
• make them laugh



Make a Bold Beginning

• grab their attention
• make them curious
• make them laugh
• set a challenge



You’ve got just one minute to …

• Write three countable and three uncountable food 
items.

• Write four animals beginning with the letter ‘g’.
• Name four things in a town.
• Find and name three orange things in this 

classroom.
• Think of four words that rhyme with ‘play’.
• Find three students who didn’t watch TV 

last night.



Motivating Teens
• Make a Bold Beginning
• Get Creative
• Think Critically
• End the lesson memorably



Get Creative

Why is creativity important?
• motivates & engages students
• an important skill for life
• encourages independence
• gives you some time off!



Get Creative

• write raps & songs
• make posters
• make videos
• take photos
• record themselves
• write their own quizzes



What do you want on your pizza? 

What do you want on your pizza?
What’s your favorite food?
What do you want on your pizza?
What tastes really good?

I like cheese and tomatoes
with a bit of onion, too
sometimes I add mushrooms
how about you?

I like chicken and meatballs
with salt and pepper, too
sometimes I add sausages
how about you?

New National Geographic Primary 
Course- Look



A Plan and create an art presentation.
• Research the use of colour in Aboriginal art.
• Draw an object from your own culture using 

Aboriginal art techniques.
• Present your drawing to the class. Explain 

why you chose the colours you used.

B Plan and make a presentation about
colour and taste.
• Choose five foods. Use food colouring to 

change each food’s colour.
• Ask friends and family to taste and react to 

the foods.
• Present the results to the class.

C Blog about colours in your community.
• Find colourful people, places, and things in 

your community. Take photos of them.
• Write a blog about your photos. Explain why 

you took each photo and how the colours 
make you feel.

• Publish your blog and respond to your 
classmates’ comments.

Impact, Level 2, Unit 1



Write your own quiz

• Write a multiple choice quiz about facts you’ve 
learnt this term.

• Find five sentences in the last two units and 
make them into gapfills.

• Choose five new items of vocabulary and draw a 
picture for each one.

• Find five sentences in the last two units. Split 
each sentence into two halves and mix them up. 

• Choose one sentence from your favourite text in 
the book. Read it out to your partner. Can they 
guess where it’s from?



Motivating Teens
• Make a Bold Beginning
• Get Creative
• Think Critically
• End the lesson memorably



Think Critically

Why is critical thinking important?
• makes students feel personally 

involved
• develops problem-solving skills
• encourages reflection
• makes learning meaningful



Think Critically

• ask students to make predictions
• ask students for a personal 

response to a text
• ask students to give reasons for 

their answers
• ask students to identify fact vs 

opinion



Impact, Level 4, Unit 4



GAME
An abandoned Olympic training pool in Athens, Greece

The Water Cube in Beijing, China

OVER

Impact, Level 4, Unit 4



Impact, Level 4, Unit 4



Work in pairs. Take turns naming familiar brand name products. Can your partner name the colors for the 
brand. Why do you think the companies chose the colors for each product?

30

Impact, Level 2, Unit 1



Impact, Level 2, Unit 1



Motivating Teens
• Make a Bold Beginning
• Get Creative
• Think Critically
• End the lesson memorably



End Memorably

• give them something to look 
forward to

• review the lesson
• show what they’ve achieved
• thank your students (you never know, 

they might even thank you back!)



Expert Sessions
A student gets the opportunity to talk 

about his / her specialist subject 
for two minutes, for example: 

• Why I support ‘Real Madrid’
• How to play ‘Fortnite’
• My favourite band
• My favourite Netflix show
• The best Hip Hop dance moves



Noughts and Crosses

Many cafés 
use a / the 
colour red

The 
superlative 
of bad

A fact 
about the 

colour blue

The 
comparative 
of popular

I want to buy 
a / the pink 

coat.

A fact about 
the colour 

purple

A fact 
about the 
colour red

The 
comparative 

of hungry

I ate a / the 
delicious apple 

this morning



Jeopardy
(Here are the answers … 

but what are the questions?)

1 The overture to ‘The Marriage of Figaro’.
2 Rubbish bags.
3 In French school canteens.
4 10,000.
5 It makes you feel relaxed and calm.



Four Ways to Motivate Teens
• Make a Bold Beginning
• Get Creative
• Think Critically
• End the lesson memorably
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Join us!
Subscribe to join authors, teacher trainers, 

National Geographic Explorers, and speakers from 
the TED stage, to discuss topics and ideas relevant 

to the 21st century English Language educator. 

NGL.Cengage.com/webinars

Follow us!
Follow our blog to stay connected with the 
English Language learning community and 
find articles and interviews with authors, 

National Geographic Explorers, and 
speakers from the TED stage.

NGL.Cengage.com/infocus


